
LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS LEASE A-GREEMBNT (the "Lease") is made and executed on the 23{d dayof July,2009'by and befween North Idaho College Foundation, an Idaho non-profit corp*ation, Lessor,
herein referred to as "FolrNDATIoN", and North Idaho College, a community college district
organized pursuant to the laws of the State of Idaho, Lassee, herein refelred to as ,,CgLLEGE,,.

WITNESSED:

A' The CoLLEGE would ti\g t9 have the right to occupy and, if possible, acquire
title to cgrtaln property which adjoins the college calnpus in Coeur d,Alene,

. Idaho, 
lvhich property is generally referred to as the Hiitt sit" and is rnore

patticularly described in Exhibit "A" which is attached hereto and by this
reference made a part hereof (the .?roperty',).

B' The FoTINDATION will acquire title to the Property and is willing to lease the
Properly to the COLLEGE including glanting the COLLEGE the rTgfrt to acquire
title to the property.

C' rhe !OL{-EGE curently has $4,000,000 in legally available flinds which
includes the funds held in escrow for the FoUftoaUON by North ldaho Title
whic! 

9a1be used to prepay rent under a lease frorn the FoinrpertoN to the
COLLEGE to teduce the amount of future lease payments due under the lease but
the CoLLEGE cannot promise or otherwise obligaie itself to *ut" irtor"
paynents under a lease with the FOIINDATION.

D' The FOIINDATION, in consideration of the lisk it faces if the COLLEGE does
not make firture payments under the lease, and in consideration for reducing the
amoult of future lease payments, is willing to accept $4,000,000 fiom the
COLLEGE forprepayment of rent under the lease.

Now, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the rnutual covenants, conclitions and
agreements set forth,herein and other good ancl valuable considelation in rtaua puiJ, the receipt
and sufficie'cy of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follolvs;

- 1' !,eased P:operty. FOIINDATION leases to CoLLEGE and COLLEGE leasesfi'om FOUNDATTO\ for CoLLEGE'S lawfu.l purpose, real property with appur.tenances
attached lhereto, generally describecl as the trani siie ur.d ,rror" particuiarly O"r"riu"o in Bxhibit"A" attached hereto and by this reference made a paft hereof. As used heiein, the term
"Property" refers to the real property above-descri-bed and to any iniprovements located thereonduring the tenn hereof,

1'1 FOLTNDATION acquired the Ploperty fi'orn Mill Sites, LlClStimson
Lumber company for the benefit of the COLLEGE byissuing that ceiain fro*i**o.y
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note designated "North Idaho Coilege Foundation Mill Site Project Promissory Notg
2009t'(the "Note') to Mountain West Bank (the "Bank').

1.2. COLLEGE agrees as long as the Noto remains outstanding thbt the
COLLEGE will use and permit the use of the Property only in a maruler rvhich will
preserve the 50i(c)3 status of the FOUNDATION and COLLEGE will not take any
action or omit to take any action with respect to the Note, the proceeds thereof, any other
funds of the COLLEGE or the proceeds thereof, or the Property financed if such actien or
omission (i) would cause the interest of the Note to lose its exclusion from gross income
for federal income tax purposes under Section i03 of the Code, (ii) would cause the Note
to become "specified private activitybonds" within the meaning of Section 5Z(a)(5)(C)
of the Code, or (iii) would cause interest of the Note to lose its exclusion from Idaho
taxable income under present Idaho law. This covenant does not preclude the COLLEGE
fi'om choosing not to renew this Lease pursuant to Section 2 below, and in the event the
Lease is not renewed, the COLLEGE is no longer bouncl hereby.

2. Tenn. This Lease shall become effective JuLy 23,2009, andshall expile at
midnigfut July 22,2010, or as otherwise provided in this Lease or such sooner date as the Note
and the intelest thereon shall have been fully paid and retired.

2.7 COLLEGE may, solely at its option, and when it duly budgets and
appropriates funds therefore from revenues legally available to it for the enzuing fiscal
yeaL 1'enew this Lease for an additional annual renerval term. Each annual renewal of
this Lease shall be deerned to be exercised by the COLLEGE upon the adoption on or
befcire June 30 of each year, of a budget for the ensuing fiscal year, duly budgeting and
appropriating the amount of money required to make the Lease payments during such
year. Within ten (10) days following the adoption of a budget duly budgeting and
applopriating said funds for the ensuing year, COLLEGE shall deliver to the
FOUNDATION a written statement certifying that it has dulybudgeted and appropriated
said funds for the ensuing year, which written staternent shall be accompanied by a copy
of the budget so adopted, Each renewal term shall commence on July 23 of the fisqal
year following adoption of the budget as provided hereinabove and shall terminate on
July 22 of the following calendar year,

2.2 Subject to the preceding sections, this Lease may be renewed for a total of
not more than fout (4) consecutive one-year terms commencing on July 23 and ending on
Jriy22 of each following year.

3. Payments. COLLEGE hereby pays FOUNDATION $4,000,000 which includes
the funds held in escrow for the Foundation by North Idaho Title as prepaid rent to reduce the
number of annuaily renewable lease terms and leasepa5nnents hereunder including payments to
be made in 2009 , Such lease paynents, lvhen and if appropriated thlouglr the annual budgetary
process of the COLLEGE as set forth in paragraph 2.1, will be payable semi-annually in the
amountof $l,074,i34.02commencingFebruary 1,2010 andthereafteronAugust l and
February 1 of each year of said appropriation. Saicl payments shall be made from legally
available, annually appropriated, funds of the COLLEGE.
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4. . FOI]NDATION covenants thatFOUNDATION h.as tull rigfrt to *utu tttir GuGlffiut cbnBcE shall have quiet andpeaceable possession of the property during ilr" t"m, rrer.;-*-"- 
-"*" "*'-' 

. ,
5. Deliverv of Possessisl. FOLINDATION shall deliver.possession of the property

to COLLEGE at the commencement ortt" Lease t"r- rr.i.una.r.

6' Subgrdiuatiqn to Mortgagc.- CIILLEGE agrees that this Lease is subject andsubordinate to the Deed of rruti o**tto by FouNDlfIoN in favor of the Bank to secure theNote (the "Deed of Trusf), which Deed of irurt rn"urnu"tr the property. This clause is to beself-executing and no mortgagee shall require any fi1ther instrument of subordination,

7 ' Restrictions on Use' COLLEGE shall occupy and use the property for lawfulpurposes' COLLEGE shall not use, ol'p."1ul$" Property or any part thereof, to be used for anyuttJawfuJ purpo-s9 or purposes; and no u^se. shall be *ui" * fn-itted to be made of the property,
or acts done, which will cause a cancellation of any insuraniepolicy covering any improvements
located on the froperty, or any part thereof, nor shall CoLLEGE sell, or permit to be kept, used,or so1d, in or about the Property, any article which *"v f" p.r.ibited by itre ,tuooara form of fireinsulance policies' COLLEGE shali, at its sole cost, ."*piy *ittt all requirements, pertaining tothe Property, of any insurance organization ot 

"o*puny,-ii.i"rrury for the maintenance ofittsurance, as herein P^rovid9.d, covering any improiemrnir uiuny time located on the property.
COLLEGE shall perform all routine tepairs and maintenance necessary to maintain the Mill sitein good condition.

- 8' wast-g ELld Nuisance Prirhibited. During theterm of this Leasg coLLEGE shallcomplv with all arn{i9t]9]uws uff.ctittgth" rrop.rty:th;b;;ach of which might result in anypenalty on FOITNDATION or forfeiture orForrt,roaitol{,s title to the property. CoLLEGEshall not commit, or suffer to be comrnitted, any waste on itt" property, or anynuisance.

9. . For so long as the Note isoutstanding, with FOUNDATION'S rwitten consent, *tti"h *r,*ent shall ,rolb" unreasonabiylvithheid, CoLLEGtr' may encumber by mortgage or deed of trus! or other proper inskument, itsleasehold interest and estate in the Property, together with all buildings and improvements placeclby cOLLEGE thereon, as secudty for anyinclebtedness oiCorrEar. Notwiihstanding theprevious setttence hereof coLlEGE ag{ees that suoh encumbrances, if any, shall be satisfied infull and termitated and releasecl ofrecoid ,rporr r.arrnption-oi,t 
" 

Not".

10' Subletting and Assignment. COLLEGE shall not assign or transfer to any thirdparty this Leasq or any interest tt"r"fur, witfrout the priot *rittrr, consent of FoIINDATISN,which shall not be uffeasonably withhelcl, and any consent shall not be deemed to be.consent toany subsequent assignment.

11' Signage-and Basements, COLLEGE shall have the right to enter into reasonableagreements lvith utility companies creatirtg easemenfs in favor of such conrpanies as are requiredin order to sel'vice any improvements mact! by COLLEGE on tt , property. FOLTNDATI0Ncovenants and agrees to consent thereto and ti execrite any and all do-cument*r1gtr"*rnts and
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instruments, and to take all other actions, in order to effectuate the same, all at COLLEGE'S cost
and expense. FOUNDATION also agrees to aliow COLLEGE to post signage on the Property.

12. Notices. A11 notices, demanfls, or other writings in this Lease providbd to be
given or made or sent, or rvhich may be given or made or sent, by either party hereto to the other,
shail be deemed to have been fully given oi made or sent when made in writing and deposited in
the United States mail, registered with receipt recluested and postage prepaid, addressed as
follows:

To Foundation: North Idaho College Foundation
1 000 We,st Garden Avenue
Coeur d'Alenq Idaho 83814
Attention: Executive Director

North Idaho College
1000 West Garden Avenue
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Attention: President

To College:

Said address to rvhich any notice, demand, or other writing may be given or made or sent
to any pady may be changed by rvritten notice given by such party as above provided.

13. Taxe!.gndAssessments.

13.1 Taxes and Additional.R.e_nt. During the entire term hereo{ as additional
reutal hereunder', COLLEGE.shall pay and discharge any and all taxes that may become
due on the Property as they become duq promptly and before delinquency, along with all
taxes, assessments, ratss, oharges, license fees, municipal liens, levies, excises, or
imposts, rvhether general or special, or ordinary or exh'aordinary, govemmental oharges
related to the leasehold of COLLEGE, or on or against COLLBGE S estate hereby
created which may be a subject of taxation, 01' on or against FOLINDATION by reason of
its ownership of the fee underlying this Lease.

13,2 Alsessments Affectinq Imorovements, Specifically and without in any
way limiting the generality of the foregoing COLLEGE shall pay all special assessments
and levies or charges made by any municipal or political subdivision for local
improvements, and shall pay the same in cash as they shall fall due and before they shall
become delinquent and as required by the act and proceedings under which any such
assessments or levies or charges are made by any municipal or political subdivision, If
the right is given to pay either in one sum ol in installments, COLLEGE may eiect either
mode of payment and its election shall be binding on FOUNDATION. If, by making any
such election to pay in installments, any of such installments shall be payable after the
tet:nination of this Lease ol any extended term thereo{, such unpaid installments shall be
prorated as of the date of termination, and amounts payable after such date shall be paid
by FOTINDATION. AII of the taxes and charges under this section shall be prorated at
the commencement and expiration of the term hereof.
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13.3 Contesting Taxes. If COLLEGE shall in good faith clesire to contest the
validity ot amount of any tax, assessment, levy, or other govefirmental charge herein
agteed to bepaid by COLLEGE, COLLEGE shall bepermitted to do so, arldto defer
payment of such tax or charge, until the validity or amount so contested is finally
determined. FOUNDATION may by written notice, during the period of the contest,
demand a goocl and suffioient surety bond or other security against any such tax, levy,
assessment, tate, or govemmental charge, and from any costs,liability, or damage arising
out ofany such contest.

13.4 Disposition of Rebatgq. A11 rebates on account of any such taxes, rates,
levies, charges, or assessments requiled to be paid by COLLEGE under the provisions
hereof shall belong to GoLLEGE, and FOtINDATION will, on therequest of
COLLEGE, execute any receipts, assignments, or other acqriittances thatmay be
necessary to recover any such rebates, and FOTINDATION will pay over to COLLEGE
any sueh rebates that may be received by FOUNDATION.

13.5 Receipts, If FOTINDATION shall rcquire, COLLEGE shall obtain and
deliver receipts or duplicate receipts for all taxes, assessments, and other items required
hereunder to be paid by COLLEGE.

14. Constructiotr/Improvements. COLLEGE shall have theright to construct
improvements on the Property during the term of this Lease under the following conditions.

1,4,1 Plans and Specifications. On orbefore conrmencement of any
conshuction of improvements the value of which exceeds $100,000, COLLEGE shall, at
COLLEGE'S sole expense, prepare pettinent plans and specifications. A copy of such
plans and specifications shall be submitted to the FOUNDATION. COLLBGE shall, at
COLLEGE'S sole expense, secule financing and such other permits as may be necessary
to enable COLLEGE to conshuct such improvements.

14.2 Alterations" Improvements. and Changes Permjtt_ed, COLLEGE shall
have the right to make such alterations, improvements, and changes to the irnprovements
as COLLEGE may deem necessary so long as the value of the property is not adversely
afflected.

14.3 Coop-elation. FOUNDATION agrees and covenants to cooperate frrlly
with COLLEGE and with any public or private entity as to the secudng of any zone
changes or other land use regulation changes conceming the Property. This includes,
rvithout lirnitation the execution of any permit appiications.

14.4 Disposition ofNew Improvernents. The COLLEGE shall have the
exclusive use of any new building and any alterations and improvements constructed
thereto by COLLEGE on the Property, and should COLLEGE obtain title to the Property,
such improvements shall rernain on the Property and title thereto shall pass to
COLLEGE.
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15. Repairs and Destruction of Imorovementq. COLLEGE shall, tlu'ougtrout the term
of this Leasg at its own cost, and without any expense to FOUNDATION, keep and maintain the
Propetfi including all buildings and irnprovements of everykind which muy b" built thereon by
COLLEGE and become a part thereof and all appurtenances thereto, including sidewalks
adjacent lfe.reto, in good, sanitary, and neat order, condition and repaiq and, eicept as
specifically provided herein, restore and rehabilitate any improvernents of any kind which may
be destroyed ol damaged by fire, casualty, or other cause lvhatsoever. FOUNDATION shall not
be obligated to make any repairs, replacements, or renewals of any kind, nafure, or description,
whatsoever to the Property or any buildings or improvements thercon. COLLEGE shall also
comply rvith and abicle by all federal, state, cornty, municipal, and other govelnmental statutes,
ordinances, laws, and regulations affecting the Property, the improvemenis thereon or any
activity or condition on or in such Pr.operty,

15.1 Damage to anil Pgstruction of ltnorovements. The damage, destruction,
or partial destruction of any building or othel improvement which is part of the Property
shall not release COLLEGE flom any obligation hereunder, except as hereinafter
expressly provided, and in case of damage to or deshuction of any such building or
improvement, COLLEGE shall at COLLEGE'S own expensepromptlyrepair arid restore
the same to the same or better condition as existed plior to such damage or destruction.
Without limiting such obligations of COLLEGE, it is agreed that the proceeds of any
insurance covering such damage or destruction shall be made available to COLLEGE for
such repair or replacement.

75.2 Waiver of Subrogation Riehts. Anything in this Lease to the contrary
notwithstanding, COLLEGE antl FOI-INDATION each hereby rvaives any and all rigfrts
of recovery, claim, action or cause of action, against the other, its agents, officers,
directors, shareholders or employees, for any loss or damage that rnay occur to the
Property, or any improvements thereto or said buildings of which the Property is a part,
or any imptovements thereto or any personal property of such party therein, by reason of
firg the elements, or any other cause which could be insured against under the'terms of
stanclarcl filg oxtended coverage and all other perils insurance policies, regardless of
cause or origin, including tregligence of the other party hereto, its agents, officers or
employees, and covenants that no insurer shall hold any right to subrogation against such
other party. This subrogation rvaiver shall not relieve'either party of liability for loss or
damage that is expected or intended or otherwise not covered by property andlor casualty
insurance.

16. Ligns- Except for those encumbrances referenced in Section 9 above, COLLEGE
shall keep all of the Property and improvements located thereon free and clear of any and all
liens, and at all times COLLEGE shall promptly and fully pay and discharge any ani all clainis
9n rvhich any lien may be based, and indemni$/ FOLTNDATION and all of the property and all
buildings and improvements thereon against all such liens and elaims of lien and suits or other
pro ceedings perlaining thereto.
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17' Environmental Matters, Based upon the Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site
Assessments and the-Voluntary Remediation Plan between Stimson Lumber Company and the
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality, ttre cot rEcg una FOUNDATION are satisfied
with the condition of the Property. corrdae shall fully indemniff and hold harhrless
FOUNDATIoN fi'om any and all liability and costs, incluaing attomey's fees, hiring of
consultants, undertaking of sampling, p"ifor-irrg oi uoy rr"ui up necessary and all costs related
to environmental violations due to the actions ortorlgGE or coLLEGdrs use oftheproperty
occuuing after closing of the transaction and purchase of the Mill Site by the FOUNDATION.

18' Indemnjfication of FOUN-DATIOIS. FOUNDATION shall not be liable for any
loss, injury death, or damage to persons or prope.ty rvhich at any time may be suffered or
sustaitred by COLLEGE o{ uy any person rvhoJoever m ay at any timo be *ing o, occupying or
v-isllrys the Property or be i4, on, ol: about the samq wheih., ,o"h loss, injuryjdeath, or.damage
shll-l be caused by or in any way result from or arise out of any act, omiss-ion,'or negligence of
COLLEGB orof any occupant, subtenant, visitor, or user of anyportion of the property, or shall
result fiom or be caused by aty other matter or thing rvhether of in" sarne kind as olr of a
different kind than the mattets or things above set folrth. COLLEGE shall indemnify
FoUNDATioN against all claims, liability, loss, or damage whatsoever or u"rouniof any such
loss, injury, death, or damage. COLLEGIiheleby waives-all claims agailst FOLTNDATION for
damages to the buildings and improvements that 

"ru 
oo* on or may hJreafter be placed or built

on the Property and to the property of COLLEGE in, on, 01' aboirt the property, uod ro1. injuries
to.persons or property in-or about_tl1e Property, fiom any cause arising ut anyiime. However,
this indemnification shall not apply to loss, inlury, death, or damage arisingty reason of the sole
negligence or mi sconcluct of FOUNDATION; FouNDATIoN's Jgents, oi employees.

19' Attorngy's Fges. If any litigation shall be commenced conceming this Lease, the
pt'evailing party shall be entitled to recoverl fi'om the oth.er party reasonable attoriey's fees
whether incurred in distrjct or appellate court.

Upon payment, defeasanQe or
l:liT""T*t 

of the fote, tl.re rouNoertow shall conveyun.ncumb"red fee sirnple title and
exclusivepossession zurd use of the Mill site to the CoiLEGE for no additional consideration.
The Mill Site itself shall be delivered in an "as is" condition, COLLEGE agrees to accept title to
the Mill site upo* payment, defeasance or retirement of the Note.

21. . TheFOTINDATIONdoeshereby
grant the COLLEGEgT option to purchase tn" rvrfl sit" irthe FoUNDATIoN shall at any time
default on the Note. The FOUNDATIONa€:rees to provide the COLLEGE with a copy of anynotice of default it teceives undet the Deed otrrust, the Note, or any other docnment which
evidences or secures the indebtedness evitlenced by the Note within 10 days of receipt thereof
The COLLEGB shall have the right, but not the obiigation, to exercise the option by sending
wtjtten notice thereof to the FOIINDATION at the acldress set forth belorv *ittrin sO auy*
following the-r'eceipt by GoLLEGE of the notice of default aoa coriBGB rrrJinuu" not less
than 90 days fi'om the date it exercises the option to purchase the property. The COLLBGE shall
have the right but not the obligation to purctase the itote at a purchai" pi.ir" equal to the amount
then required to pay and redeem the Note in accorclance rvith it, t"r-". Upon such defeasance
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and discharge of the Note, unencumberecl fee title to the Miil Site shall be conveyed by rvananty
dee<lto the COLLBGE.

22, Arbitratiog. The parties agree that the only method for settling cerlain
disagreements as stated herein shall be compulsory and blnding arbihation iriaccordance with
the followingr hr the event that a disagreement shall arise, either the COLLEGE or
FOUNDATION may call for arbitration by appointing un u,'bitrutor who is reasonably qualified
for the issue on which there is disagreernent, who shall be paid for by said appointing purty. m"
other party shall then select an arbitrator rvho is similarly qualified uoa .U*tipuy the-eipenses for
said second arbitrator. The two arbitrators so selected shail select a third arbitrator whose
expense shall be borne equaily by FOTINDATION and COLLEGE, and the tlu.ee arbitrators so
selected shall settle the disagreement within ten (10) days from the appointment of the third
arbitrator. Jn the event that either FOLTNDATION or CbI-I-BCE .trul al to appoint an
arbitlator within ten (10) days ofreceiving notice of the appointmeht of the firct;rbidor, or in '

the event the first trvo arbitrators shall faifto seiect a third arbitrator within ten (10) days after
they have been selected, then the arbitrafor in question shall be appointed by the Administrative
District Judge of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, af the request of either.party or
of either of the first trvo atbitrators as the case may be.

23' Insurance. COLLEGE shall obtain and maintain at all times duringthe term of
this Lease and at COLLEGE'S sole expense, any and all insurance required to be maintained by
FOLTNDATIoN and all conditions thereunder pursuant to the Deed of Trust, All of the policies
of insurance lequired hereunder shall be written in forms satisfactory to FOUNDATION ancl by
insurance companies satisfactory to FOIINDATION. COLLEGE shall pay all of the premiums.' In the event of the failure of CoLLEGE, either to effect such insurance in the names or amounts
herein called for or to pay the premiums therefor; FOUNDATION shall be entitled, but shall
l1av.9 no obligation, to effect such insurance and pay the premiums therefor, which premiums
shall be repayable to FoUNDATION with the n"*i in*tutt.ent of ront, and failure to repay the
same shall carry with it the same conseguence as failure to pay any insiallment of rent. Each
insurer mentioned in this section shall aglee, by endorsem"nt btr the polioy or policies issued by
ij, ol byindependent instrument fumishid to rbumnanloN, that iiwitt iirr"ioFoI'INDATION thifiy {30) days written notice before the policy or policies in question shall be
altered or canceled' FOUNDATION agrees that it will noi unreasoiably withhold its approval as
to the form of such policies, or to the insurance companies selected ty iOl,lecn.

24. Default. In the event that COLLEGE by failing or neglecting to clo orper.form
any act ol fhing required herein shall be in default hereunder and such failure shall continue for a
period 

-of 
thirty (30) days after written notice from FOIINDATION specifying the nature of the

act or thing to be done or perfotmed, then FOUNDATION may, but shall ooit" required to,
e1t91on the Property olpursue any other lawful remedy incluilng but not limited to termination
of this Lease, and FOUNDATION shall be held harml#s for arry loss, inconvenience,
annoyancg or damage resulting to COLLEGE on account thereof. Provided, that if COLLEGE
is using its best efforts in curing the default, then it shall have 30 clays additional time in lvhich to
cure the default or breach before ITOLTNDATION can exercise any iernedy in this Lease.
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24'l - Any act or failure to act by FOUNDATIONpursuant to the provisions of
this section shall not be or be conshued as a waiver of any such clefault Uy corr,eGE, or
as a rvaiver ojuoy covenant, tetm, or condition herein .ontain"d or the performance
thereo{, or of any other larvftl rigirt or rernedy of FOUNoATION, here^under or
otherwise.

24'2 A11 amounts payable by COLLEGE to FOUNDATION uncler any act of
the provisions of this Lease.ifnot paid rvhen the same become due as in this Lease
provided, shall bear interest fiorn tire date they become due until paid at the rate of g%
per annum, compounded annually.

24.3 In addition to the other dghts or remedies it may have, FOLINDATiON
shall have the right of re-enhy and may tl"*ou" all persons and property from the
Property; such property mey be removed and storedin apublic iur"hour" or elsewhere
at the cost of COLLEGE.

25. Effect of Erninent Dgmairl.

25.1, . hthesventtheentirepropertyshalibe
appropriated or taken 

-un{er 
the power of eminent domain by any public or quasi-public

authority, this Lease shall tenninate and expire as of the date of such taking, and
COLLEGE shall thereupon be released from any liability thereafter u."*iig her.eunder.

25.2 Effect of Partial Condemnation. In the event a portion of the property
shall be so approprtated or taken and the rernainder of the Property shall not be suitable
for the use then deing made of the Property by COLLEGE, or if the remainder of the
Property is not one undivided parcel_olproperty, CoLLEGE shall have the rigfrt to
tenninate this Lease as of the date of suih tuti"g on giving to FOUNDATION written
notice of such termination within sixty (60) days aftei FOUNDATIoN has notified
COLLEGE in-writing that the Properiy irat tr.n so appropriated or taken. In the eyent ofsuchpafiial taking and COLLECE aols not so terminate ihi, L"ure, then this Lease shall
continue in full force and effect as to_the part not taken, and the renial to be paid by
COLLEGE during the remainder ofthe term shall be abated in tft" tulio of th" land taken
to the area theretofore included in the property.

25'3 Cqndemnation Arvard. Irr tlie event of the termination of this Lease by
reason of the total or partial taking_of the Property by eminent domain, then in any such
condemnation proceedings FOITITiDATION ana boLrBGE shall be free to make claim
against the condemning or taking authority for the amount of any damage done to them,
respectively, as a result thereof.

26' Surrender of Lease. Upon COLLBGE exercising its riglrts under the contingency
sections herein, or other sun'ender of.this Leasety COLLEGE, or a mutual cancellation t6ereof
the same shall not work a merger, and shall, at the option orfrrrrvoATloN, terminate all orany existing subleases or subtenancies, or may, at the option of FOIINDAT1ON, operate as anassignment to it of any or all such subleases or-*ubtenaicies, Upon such surrender or
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cancellation, or in the event of termination of this Lease for any reason which does not
aqcompany C0LLEGE taking title to the Property, COLLEGE shall take any and all actions to
lim9lv-remgve any recorded encumbrances that cioud title io the property, including but notlimited to the recorded Memorandum of this Lease. .' 

, ,

27 ' Waivpr. The waiver by FOUNDATION of or the failure of FoUNDATIoN totake action with raspect to any breachof any term, 
"ou"rrunt, 

or condition herein contained shallnot be deemed to be a rvaiver of such term, covenant, or condition, o, *utr.qu"ot br.arh of thesamg ot any other te-ltn, covenant, or condition therein co4taine<I.-The subsequent acceptance ofrent he-reunder by FOUNDATION shall not be deemeJ to-i" a waiver of any preceding breachby COLLEGE of any term, covenant, or condition of this Leasg other than the failure ofCOLLEGE to pay the particular rentil so accepted, regardless of FouNDATIoN,s knowledgeof such preceding breach at the time of acceptance of such rent.

- 28, Parties Bound' The covenants and conditions herein contained shall, subject tothe provisions as to assignment, transfer; ancl sub-lettiis, 
"nn; to and bind theheirs, successors,executors, administrators, 

_qnd 
assigns of all of the partils rrJ."to; and all of the parties heretoshall be jointly and severally liable her.eunder.

29' Time of the.Essence, Time is of the essence of this Leasg ancl of each and everycovenant, ter:n, condition, and provision hereof.

30' Modilication. This LeaseAgeement may not be amended or altered ormodifiedexcept in writing and signed by all parties hereto.

31' Section Captions. The captions appearingunder the section number designationsof this Lease are for convenience only anc urcooiu p*i"itr* Lease and do not in any waylimit or amplifu the terms and provisions of this Leaie.

-- . -32: - Interpretatiorl, This Lease Agreement has been drafted by Wetzel, Wetzel &Holt, P.L.L.G., as counsel forFouNDATIoN. wetzel, wetzel & Holt, p.L,L.c. clo notrepresent COLLEGE' However; COLLEGE has had the opportunity to have itslegal counsel
leyiew this Lease Agreement' The parties therefore ugt"" if,J1r,is iease Agt;& should beinterpreted according to its fair anrl simplemeaning aia not.tictly for or against eitlor party. Intheevent-that anyprovision or clause oithir Lease-Agreunent conflicts with applicable laws,such conflicts shall not affect other provisions which;"*il;ir"n effect without the conflictingprovisiolts, and to this end each provision of the Lease agr""?rl.* is declared to be severabie.

33' Governing L-aw' This Agreement shall be governed by, conshued and enforced inaccordance rvith the laws of the State of Idaho.

[The next page is the sigrature page.]
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IN WITNESS, 
THEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease at the tirnes and places

shorvn in the acknorviedgements bereto

NORTH IDAHO COLLEGE FOUNDATION,
An Idaho nonprofit corporation

STATE OF ]DAHO

County of Kootenai

day arrd

__s ..." 
N0I4g i'i! tz

.Yo^'.,

i i- ^* '- : Fotr.y public tn a"d

'-- *!,!upllo ..' -l*f Idulo, residi'g at

)
)ss
)

al
on this {auy "fTah .2009, before mg the undersigned, a Notaty public in and

for the State of Idaho pelsonally'appeared Priscilla Bell knorvn or.identified to me to be the
President of North ldaho College and Clujstie Wood known or identified to me to be the
Chairman of the Board ofTrustees, thepublic agency that executed said instrument and
acknowledged to rne that such public ag-ency executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREo5TISlfrfu4t set rny hand ancl affixecl my official seal rhe

NORTH IDAHO COLLEGE

bod Chairman, Board ofTrustees

Priscilla Bell, President

re State
r/*4
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STATE OF IDAHO

County of Kootenai

)
)ss
)

[Y|]Yl! YluREg4 I have hereunto set my hand and affixed rny offrcial seat theday and year.in this certificate above written.

residing at
y commission expir.es

OI
M
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